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FACT SHEET: 
CITIZENS UNITED V. FEC

Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission overturned a century of campaign finance law. Al-
ready, it is dealing a devastating blow to our democracy. Corporate money flooded the 2010 con-
gressional midterm elections and is inundating the 2012 presidential elections. We must act. 

AMERICANS ARE OUTRAGED
-

ton, D.C. 1

Citizens United. 2 Across the board, Re-
publicans, Democrats, and Independents who have heard about Citizens United believe by a 
significant margin (almost 4-to-1) that the ruling is having a negative effect. 3

there should be limits on how much money corporations can give in elections. 4 

agree. 

Citizens United ruling as bad for small busi-
ness’ ability to compete. Only 9% said it was good for small business. 6

SINCE THE COURT’S DECISION, ELECTION EXPENDITURES  
HAVE SOARED 

7

Citizens 
United, collectively spent more than $609 million during the 2012 election cycle. Overall out-
side spending topped $1.29 billion. 8

9

10 

“A democracy cannot function effectively 
when its constituent members 
believe laws are being bought and sold.” 

— Justice John Paul Stevens, 2010
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WHY A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT?

rights, and assert once and for all that democracy is for people, not corporations.  

corporate money will go toward defeating them in the next election.

-

our democracy posed by Citizens United and related decisions. 

SUPPORT IS GROWING FOR AN AMENDMENT

members of Congress have declared their support, as has President Barack Obama.

and climate change, open government and workers’ rights – have joined the call for a constitution-
al amendment. The organizations include the Sierra Club, U.S. PIRG, Hip Hop Caucus, and more:  
http://www.united4thepeople.org/orgs.html.

York City to Los Angeles. 

-

District of Columbia have called for an amendment. (For an updated list of states that have passed an 
amendment, email amendment@citizen.org
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